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The Perceived Effect of HIV/AIDS on Other Identities
Lisa M. Baumgartner and Eric Niemi
Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois USA
The onset of a chronic disease influences other roles or identities. For
example, an HIV or AIDS diagnosis can affect a person’s work identity
(Bedell, 1997). In this article, we explored how living with HIV/AIDS shapes
other identities. Thirty-six individuals living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHAs)
participated in semi-structured interviews. Participants’ work, sexuality /
intimacy, spirituality, advocate, self-esteem, addict/recovering addict and
parent identities changed after being diagnosed with HIV or AIDS. In general,
respondents’ advocate and recovering addict identities emerged and gained
salience after being diagnosed with HIV or AIDS. Further research on how
HIV/AIDS affects identities and their salience is warranted especially for
lower income individuals with a history of chemical dependency. Keywords:
HIV/AIDS, Identities, Roles, Identity Theory, Basic Qualitative Study
Once considered a death sentence, HIV or AIDS is now considered a chronic illness
because of widespread availability of life-extending medications in the United States (Kirton,
2011). The average life expectancy after an HIV diagnosis has increased from “10.5 years to
22.5 years from 1996 to 2005” (Harrison, Song, & Zhang, 2010, p. 125). Thirty-four million
individuals are living with HIV worldwide which is a 17% increase from 2001 figures
(UNAIDS World AIDS Day Report, 2011). In North America 1.3 million individuals are
living with HIV compared to 980,000 in 2001 (UNAIDS World AIDS Day Report, 2011).
Because individuals are living longer, it is important to understand how the incorporation of
the disease affects people’s identities.
Chronic diseases last more than three months and cannot be cured or prevented by
medication (MedicineNet, 2011). Examples of chronic illnesses include obesity, diabetes,
asthma, arthritis and heart disease among others (Centers for Disease Control, CDC, 2010).
The onset of a chronic disease such as HIV or AIDS often precipitates a re-definition of self
(Charmaz, 1991). Identity theorists believe that a person’s self is comprised of other identities
or roles (Stryker & Burke, 2000). The onset of a chronic disease might affect a person’s work,
spiritual or parent identity, for example. Since individuals have multiple identities, their
salience, or the likelihood that they will be acted out across different situations varies (Stryker
& Serpe, 1994). The more salient one’s identity, the more committed a person will be to that
identity and the more likely it will be acted out in different contexts (Stryker & Burke, 2000).
The prominence of a particular identity might also be influenced by the intrinsic or extrinsic
rewards received for enacting that identity (McCall & Simmons, 1978). For example, Kate
has a highly salient identity as a musician. She teaches band at the local junior high school,
gives private piano lessons in her home, and conducts the local community band. Her artist
identity is much less salient. She takes an occasional watercolor course at the local
community college and paints watercolors for her own enjoyment but does not discuss being
an artist with many people. The rewards she receives in her community are related to her
identity as a musician and not as an artist. As such, her musician identity is more salient and,
thus, more likely to be recognized by the community.
An HIV or AIDS diagnosis means the incorporation of that identity into the self. In
addition, HIV/AIDS affects other identities or roles. Although scholars have investigated how
HIV/AIDS affects sexuality and relationships (e.g., Keegan & Lambert, 2005), work (e.g.,
Conyers, 2004), spirituality (e.g., Ironson, Stuetzle, & Fletcher, 2006) and motherhood (e.g.,
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Sandelowski & Barroso, 2003), little is known about how HIV/AIDS affects other identities.
What is the effect of HIV/AIDS on fatherhood? How does an HIV or AIDS diagnosis affect
those who identify as addicts? What new identities emerge as a result of being diagnosed with
HIV/AIDS? If Kate, for example, becomes infected with the virus, how does that change the
salience of her musician or artist identity? Hence, the purpose of this study is to explore how
contracting HIV or AIDS affects other identities.
Literature Review
The Effect of Chronic Illness on Other Identities
The diagnosis of a chronic disease affects other roles or identities. Scholars who
investigated the effect of a chronic illness on one’s occupation have examined the negative
effect of the loss of the work identity due to chronic illness (Asbring, 2001; Thornhill, Lyons,
Nouwen, & Lip, 2008), renegotiation of the work identity (Alsaker & Josephsson, 2003),
concerns of those considering returning to work (Brooks & Klosinski, 1999; Martin, Brooks,
Ortiz, & Veniegas, 2003) and issues for individuals who left paid employment due to their
illness and returned (Allen & Carlson, 2003; Jakobsen, 2001). For example, the diagnosis of
congestive heart failure meant the loss of a work identity which affected younger participants
more negatively than older participants (Thornhill, Lyons, Nouwen, & Lip, 2008). Individuals
missed the meaning they derived from work (Thornhill et al., 2008, ) as well as the social
contacts they had through work (Asbring, 2001). For Persons Living with HIV/AIDS
(PLWHAs) who returned to work, allowances for adaptations at work and family assistance at
home helped individuals remain employed (Jakobsen, 2001). Some participants feared they
would be stigmatized if their illness was discovered by coworkers (Allen & Carlson, 2003).
The loss of a positive social identity such as a work identity due to a chronic disease meant
that individuals were afflicted with two negative social identities (unemployed person and
chronically ill) in cultures that hold individuals responsible for their health which made
returning to work quite challenging (Walker, 2010).
In addition to HIV/AIDS changing the salience of the work identity, the onset of a
chronic disease meant the re-negotiation of a person’s sexuality/relationship identity for some
participants. A literature review of chronic neurological, vascular and hormonal chronic
diseases revealed that these illnesses negatively affected sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing either directly or indirectly (Verschuren, Enzlin, Dijkstra, Geertzen, & Dekker, 2010).
Regarding sexual well-being, individuals with multiple sclerosis had a negative self-image
and feared rejection from partners (Fletcher, Castro-Borrero, Remington, Treadway, Lemack,
& Frohman, 2009 as cited in Verschuren et al., 2010). Female loss of attractiveness and male
loss of autonomy also adversely altered the sexuality of stroke survivors (Verschuren et al.,
2010). Poor body image also contributed to lack of sexual desire (McCabe & Taleporos,
2003, as cited in Verschuren et al., 2010).
Other identities altered by chronic illness included one’s sociable identity and spiritual
identity. Generally, one’s spiritual identity gained prominence when a person was diagnosed
with a chronic illness (Ambs, Miller, Smith, Goldstein, Hsiao, & Ballard-Barbash, 2007;
Tanyi & Werner, 2008). Chronic illness meant a loss or diminishment of a person’s
propensity to socialize (Asbring, 2001; Stanley-Hermanns & Engebretson, 2010; Thornhill et
al., 2008).
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The Effect of HIV/AIDS on Other Identities
Like the general chronic illness literature, the HIV/AIDS literature reflects the disease’s
effects on various identities or roles including sexual desire and behavior among PLWHAs.
Findings have included concerns about libido, (Keegan & Lambert, 2005; Maticka-Tyndale,
Adam, & Cohen, 2002) disclosure to potential partners (Keegan & Lambert, 2005; MatickaTyndale et al., 2002; Relf et al., 2009), and condom use (Maticka-Tyndale et al., 2002; Relf et
al., 2009; Keegan & Lambert, 2005; Wilson et al., 2007). In addition, partner selection and
sexual activity of HIV-positive men (Relf et al., 2009) and women (Keegan & Lambert, 2005;
Wilson et al., 2007) were explored. Relf et al. (2009) interviewed 18 HIV-positive gay urban
males and found that some avoided sex for fear of infecting someone, others had sex with
random partners without disclosing their respective serostatus and a third group disclosed
their HIV-positive status to partners with which they were developing a relationship or were
in a committed relationship and engaged in safer sex practices. Keegan and Lambert (2005)
also found that some women avoided relationships after being diagnosed HIV-positive
whereas others negotiated safer sex practices without disclosing their HIV-positive status.
Participants had no preference regarding their partner’s serostatus but wanted to be accepted
by their respective partner (Keegan & Lambert, 2005).
Much like the varied effects of HIV/AIDS on relationships, the HIV/AIDS diagnosis
affected participants’ spirituality in a variety of ways. Researchers have written quite
extensively about spirituality and HIV/AIDS. Spirituality has served as a “context for
perspective shifts” or new meaning-making (Peterson, Johnson, & Tenzek, 2010, ¶ 20) and a
source of support (Peterson et al., 2010; Ridge, Williams, Anderson & Elford, 2008; Tuck,
McCain, & Elswick, 2001). Scholars have noted that spirituality contributes positively to
HIV-positive individuals’ mood and better health (e.g., Cuevas, Vance, Viamonte, Lee, &
South, 2010), slower disease progression (Ironson, Stuetzle, & Fletcher, 2006). In addition,
sex and race differences in spirituality of those living with HIV/AIDS (Cotton et al., 2006)
have been discussed and faith development PLWHAs has been examined (Courtenay,
Merriam, & Reeves, 1999). Studies investigating a change in self-reported religiosity or
spirituality are mixed with some reporting no difference between HIV-positive and HIVnegative individuals regardless of age (Cuervas et al., 2010) whereas others indicate an
increase in spirituality or religiosity for 66% of those surveyed (Cotton et al., 2006).
However, another study showed an increase in spirituality for 45% of those surveyed, no
change for 42% and a decrease in spirituality or religiosity for 13% (Ironson et al., 2006).
In addition to spirituality, the effect of an HIV or AIDS diagnosis on work has been of
interest. Research on work and HIV/AIDS has included exploring how various constructs
(e.g., individual, environmental, and mediating) affect one’s career trajectory (Conyers,
2004). Those with a strong vocational identity (a mediating factor) tend to want to remain
employed or seek employment (Conyers, 2004). Other individuals must remain employed for
financial reasons although their HIV medications make them biomedically strong and
physically weak (Alcano, 2009). A second research strand examined factors involved in
considering a return to work or a return to work after a period of unemployment (Adams,
Maticka-Tyndale, & Cohen, 2001; Braveman, Kielhofner, Albrecht, & Helfrich, 2006;
Ghaziani, 2004; Nixon & Renwick, 2003). Often, participants’ work identity decreased in
salience after receiving the HIV or AIDS diagnosis because they thought they were going to
die. When they realized they were going to live, the desire to work increased (Ghaziani,
2004).
Parenting is also considered work. Several studies have been conducted on the effects
of HIV/AIDS on motherhood. Sandelowski and Barroso (2003) compiled a metasynthesis of
qualitative studies on motherhood and HIV-positive women. They categorized study findings
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into two categories: “reproductive decision making” and the “experience of motherhood” (p.
159). Topics address in the former category included whether or not to have children, factors
influencing whether or not to have children (HIV-related and non-HIV related), and
justifications for having or not having children. The “experience of motherhood” (p. 159)
category included findings on the positive and negative impact of HIV on motherhood,
“conditions of mothering work” (p. 160) such as the age, race, gender, HIV-status of the
child, disclosure issues, preparing children for a future without a mother, and the “objects of
mothering work” such as “protection of children and preservation of identity as a good
mother” (p. 160). Wilson (2007) found that coping with the effect of HIV/AIDS stigma on
one’s children and an increased determination to be a good mother preoccupied participants.
Scholars also investigated the activities mothers miss with their children as a result of having
HIV (Murphy, Roberts, & Herbeck, 2011), and how children of HIV-positive mothers assume
more of a parenting role (Tompkins, 2007).
Researchers have studied the effect of HIV/AIDS on motherhood but less research
exists on HIV/AIDS and fatherhood (Sherr, 2010). A review of the literature revealed that
although fathers with HIV express an interest in having children, HIV-negative fathers
express more of an interest in having children than do HIV-positive men. Men who have sex
with men also want to be fathers but recognized they would experience discrimination. Other
topics included drug use and fathering, fathers’ support of HIV-positive mothers, paternal
disengagement, and the impact of HIV-positive fathers on child development (Sherr, 2010).
She notes, “Fatherhood in the presence of HIV infection of the father and drug use in
developing and resource-constrained countries, and for MSM [men having sex with men], is
not fully understood. Yet the loss of a father severely impacts on multiple facets of child
development” (p. 9). The author calls for increased attention to fatherhood and HIV/AIDS.
In sum, researchers have studied the impact of chronic illness on relationships,
motherhood, work and spirituality. However, less is known about other roles that are affected
or emerge as a result of contracting HIV/AIDS. The findings from this study can make
practical contributions to the HIV/AIDS literature and inform HIV/AIDS counselors and
educators.
Positions of the Researchers
My (Lisa M. Baumgartner) abiding focus on HIV/AIDS, identity, and meaningmaking issues since 1998 is rooted in wanting to know more about how individuals deal with
an illness that still remains stigmatized, my memory of the Reagan Administration’s seeming
lack of reaction to this health crisis especially early in the epidemic, and also because I
personally know individuals living with the disease. However, my interest in examining
HIV/AIDS and identity issues began when, as a doctoral student, I was asked to join a
research team that was investigating HIV/AIDS and meaning-making in 1998. This led to my
dissertation research about the integration of HIV/AIDS into a person’s identity using an
Eriksonian framework where identity was conceived of as “a persistent sameness within
oneself (selfsameness) and a persistent sharing of some kind of essential character with
others” (Erikson, 1980, p. 109).
Several years after I completed my dissertation, I read articles by Stryker and Serpe
(1994) and Stryker and Burke (2000) that opened my eyes to their conceptualizations of
identity theory where individuals possessed various roles or identities that comprised a stable
self. I started wondering how an HIV or AIDS diagnosis affected other roles or identities. Did
any emerge after the HIV/AIDS diagnosis? Did any disappear or become dormant? My
interest grew and ultimately resulted in this study.
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I (Eric Niemi) started this project to gain experience in qualitative research and
methodology. My M.A. is in Cultural Studies, and this study offered me a chance to examine
and study a culture that I only had limited prior knowledge. Additionally, it afforded me an
opportunity to examine various power and meaning-making structures contained within this
discourse of HIV/AIDS. The research focus on HIV/AIDS and identity development intrigued
me because my dissertation research examines how people make meaning and development
through semiotic mediation of cultural artifacts. I looked at this project as a chance to apply
some of my knowledge and theory to a project for the experience in being able to conduct my
own larger project in the future.
I remember growing up learning about the Ryan White Story and sitting in several
classes teaching us about HIV/AIDS and how to avoid contracting the disease. As my present
32-year-old self looked back at my 12-year-old self going through these classes, I realized I
was more cognizant of contracting HIV/AIDS through intravenous drug use or blood
transfusions than via sexual intercourse with another man. It encouraged self-reflection as to
the power dynamics that would cause me to omit such a huge, vital part of this discourse
community. To me, this critical analysis underscores how certain meanings are privileged
within discourse and get replicated, while others do not.
Thus, I began to look at and for other power dynamics of HIV/AIDS that are
marginalized or suppressed in this discourse. Further, I wanted to look at how people become
aware of this information and how it affects their learning and development. Obviously, this is
a kairotic moment for the participants and significantly impacts how they define themselves.
In short, how does a single moment produce long-term effects on their growth and
development?
Method
Qualitative research is a flexible, inductive method that recognizes that knowledge is
constructed (Patton, 2002). This method is especially helpful to explore individuals’
experiences with HIV/AIDS from their perspective. The flexibility of this research method
was excellent for this exploratory study because my (Lisa M Baumgartner) follow-up probes
to the main interview questions could more specifically get at the particular participants
experiences. Further, since qualitative research is an inductive method, the interview guide
could be altered as needed to obtain the most relevant information for this study. For example,
some individuals discuss how HIV/AIDS affected their addict identity whereas others did not
have a history of drug use so they spoke about different concerns.
The investigation of the effect of HIV/AIDS on other identities or roles was initiated
by the first researcher who designed the study and collected the data. A basic qualitative
methodology was used because basic qualitative studies are used to learn “(1) how people
interpret their experiences, (2) how they construct their worlds, and (3) what meaning they
attribute to their experiences” (Merriam, 2009, p. 23). Of interest were the participants’
perceptions of their respective realities and a basic qualitative method helped to uncover these
perceptions.
Data Collection and Analysis
I (Lisa M. Baumgartner) decided on the methodology and conducted the interviews. A
purposive sampling technique was used to select participants from an AIDS service
organization (ASO) located in the Midwestern United States. AIDS educators informed
qualified clients about the study, and they forwarded my name and contact information. In
order to participate in this study, participants had to be 18 years of age, and had to have been
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diagnosed with HIV/AIDS for at least one year. This last requirement stemmed from the
assumption that participants with less than one year may not have had time to adequately
reflect upon the effect of HIV/AIDS on their identities. Additionally, a snowball sampling
technique was used as participants recommended friends and acquaintances to participate in
the study. Additionally, a person at an ASO located in a mid-size city referred 6 individuals
for the study.
Interviews occurred between October 2009 and April 2010, and they lasted from one
to two hours. The final sample size consisted of thirty-six adults between the ages of 25 and
66. Twenty-three African Americans, nine Whites, one Latino, and three participants
identifying as biracial comprised the racial composition of the sample size. Further, twelve
African American, nine Whites, one Latino, and one biracial participant identified as men;
eleven African American and two biracial participants identified as women. Participants had
lived with HIV or AIDS for a period of time of two years to twenty-four years prior to the
interview. The education level ranged from an eighth grade education through master’s level
education. Sixteen of the participant graduated college, and eight participants did not graduate
from high school or receive their GED. Last,, thirty-two participants reported less than
$20,000 or less as their household income. All participants chose their own pseudonym for
this study.
To maintain the utmost ethical standards for data collection and analysis, the first
author of this study received institutional review board approval (IRB). Cards advertising the
study were sent to my contact at the ASO who informed people about the study. Potential
interviewees contacted me using telephone and email, and 30 interviews were conducted at
the metropolitan ASO in their private conference rooms. Six interviews were conducted in a
hotel room in a mid-size city. Consent forms addressing the purpose of the study and its
related confidentiality issues were read before for the interview, and participants were
informed they had the right to withdraw from the study at any time for any reason.
Additionally, I offered to refer participants to a social service agency in the event of any
psychological discomfort. Along with the written communication, these aspects were
provided orally, and I provided contact information for the Office of Research Compliance in
case participants had questions or concerns. Due to an IRB policy, participants could not sign
documents, but they agreed orally to the terms. Participants chose their own pseudonym; and,
at the conclusion of the interview, they received a $30 money order.
The interviews were conducted using a semi-structured approach to allow for
consistency across the participants, but to still allow the necessary flexibility to probe and
discern individuals’ particular stories. Participants’ interviews contained some very poignant
stories. Because most participants had shared their stories in support groups and in larger
public venues prior to being interviewed, they generally related their experiences in a matterof-fact manner. On occasion, some respondents teared up especially when discussing their
children or relationships with nephews or nieces. Due to equipment failure, two interviews
were rescheduled. The questions encouraged discussion regarding how they incorporated their
HIV/AIDS identity, and what learning occurred in the various contexts influenced by this
incorporation. Questions concerning the effect of HIV/AIDS on other identities were created,
in part, from a review of the literature. This review indicated that work and relationships were
usually affected when a person contracted HIV or AIDS (e.g., Conyers, 2004). Participants
were first asked, “How has living with HIV/AIDS affected other aspects of your life?” This
often resulted in discussions concerning their work lives and relationships and spirituality. If
respondents indicated that no other aspects of their lives had been affected, I sometimes asked
a follow-up question such as, “How has HIV/AIDS affected your work, if at all?” or “What
differences, if any, have occurred in your dating/romantic life after you were diagnosed with
HIV/AIDS?” Other questions included “What aspects of who you are have you given up
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because of HIV/AIDS, if any?” and “What other parts of yourself have you gained as a result
of having HIV/AIDS, if any?” After the interview, I provided periodic summaries of their
responses and sought affirmation, and this served as a member check for the interview.
I used a series of grounded theory procedures to conduct my study. After conducting
and transcribing the interviews, I used a constant comparison method (Glaser & Strauss,
1967) to provide the initial inductive analysis. This analysis was then supplemented by
incident by incident coding (Charmaz, 2006). Focused coding then determined which “initial
codes make the most analytic sense to categorize [the] data incisively and completely”
(Charmaz, 2006, p. 58). These focused codes provided reoccurring themes that I used to
structure and analyze the data. Transcripts where read, re-read, and coded to discover themes
occurring both in them and across them. These themes were then categorized and refined.
Finally, participants received copies of the transcripts and initial summaries of study findings.
They were asked to document changes, comments, or corrections and several thanked me for
the interview and my findings. No participants expressed negative comments or concerns
about the transcripts or findings; although, several participants could not be located to receive
them.
I used Spradley’s (1980) four part method of transcription because I considered it a
very useful method to use in the field that ultimately helps during the initial coding process.
Namely, I took field notes, and these were complimented by brief notes taken during the
interview. Frequently, these notes focused on the physical appearance of the participants and
any notable aspects of their demeanor and/or posture. Following the interview, I wrote
detailed supplemental notes that summarized thoughts and observations about body language,
my initial analysis about attitudes towards themselves and others, and how they displayed an
ability to cope with this HIV/AIDS identity. Notes were also taken about her reactions,
impression, hunches, and thoughts during the interview, and these notes further contained my
observations about whether this participant’s incorporation process contained similarities or
dissimilarities to other participants’ incorporation process.
In 2011, I invited the second author, Eric, to participate in a second analysis of
transcripts to provide him an opportunity to learn qualitative data analysis and to perhaps
unearth additional findings. We re-analyzed each transcript and unearthed a couple of
additional themes from my original findings. This peer review of the transcripts strengthened
the validity of the study.
Findings
Identity
Identity has been conceptualized in numerous ways. The theoretical framework used
for this study centers on identity theory. This theory posits that individuals possess many
identities that comprise a stable self (Stryker, 2007). These identities are shaped by
individuals and by society (Stryker, 2007). The salience of an identity is defined as “the
likelihood that a given identity will be invoked . . . in a variety of situations [or]… the
differential likelihood across persons that a given identity will be invoked in a given
situation” (p. 1092).
The salience of an identity depends on how committed individuals are to that identity.
Commitment is measured by how many relationships are affected by enacting an identity and
how emotionally attached in the person to that identity (Stryker, 2007). A higher commitment
to an identity means that individuals enact that identity across different groups of people
(Stryker, 2007). For example, Sandra used to have a highly salient identity as a vegan. At one
point, most of her friends were vegans and she was very emotionally committed to being a
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vegan to the point of trying to convince others to become vegan. After encountering
resistance from individuals in some of her other social groups to her vegan identity, these
days, she is less likely to enact that identity across different groups of people although she
remains emotionally committed to remaining vegan. Hence, the salience of her vegan identity
has lessened somewhat.
The next portion of the findings section shows how the salience of various identities
has changed or emerged since contracting HIV or AIDS.
Work Identity
Studies on work and HIV/AIDS have shown that early in the HIV/AIDS epidemic
individuals had to leave the workforce with little hope of returning (e.g., Bedell, 1997). After
the advent of life-extending medications, scholars’ research focused on issues related to
individuals returning to work (e.g., Hergenrather, Rhodes & Clark, 2005). In our study, most
participants’ work identities remained strong in that they were emotionally committed to that
identity but the ability to work in paid employment changed for many. Thirty participants
were not part of the paid workforce at the time of the interview. Of the thirty, one person was
a retired teacher and another was a full-time student. Some respondents were receiving
disability checks for issues unrelated to HIV/AIDS. Others were full-time homemakers. A
few respondents remained in paid employment but changed fields after being diagnosed with
HIV or AIDS. Several participants reported lower energy levels but continued to work. Some
participants wanted to work but feared stigma in the workplace or they saw benefits to
remaining unemployed. Others pursued volunteer positions to fulfill their work identity.
Of those respondents that mentioned a change in work identity, four indicated that
they found paid work in the HIV/AIDS service field after being diagnosed with HIV or AIDS
and work remained important to them. Debonaire noted that after diagnosis, he now has to
“find more meaningful work.” Although he received disability payments, he created his own
HIV/AIDS education consulting firm. He stated, “Whatever I’m going to do and get paid for,
I’ve got to want to do it and it has to mean more. . . My ultimate goal is to be this
advocate/entertainer/peer counselor/motivational speaker.” Likewise, Kelvin left the banking
industry and was a peer educator at an AIDS service organization. At the time of the
interview, Derek, a former actor, worked full-time at an AIDS Service Organization.
A change in one’s employment field was not only precipitated by the desire to find
more meaningful work but also by physical limitations. Eight participants mentioned that
their energy level was lower because of reactions to HIV/AIDS medications and
complications from other chronic illnesses such as depression, Hepatitis C, diabetes, and high
blood pressure. Some participants continued to work and others sought less stressful
positions. Gerald’s response was typical: “I had to listen to my body and say, ‘Look you need
to go home and get rest.’ Before HIV I was sleeping six hours a night. Now there’s time like
now I have not been feeling well. . . I’ll come through the door, come home and just be worn
out. . . Some days I just want something that is low stress.” Derek added that after being
diagnosed with HIV he “feels like less of a go-getter.” However, he was employed full-time
at an AIDS Service Organization but had given up acting and life on the road. It appeared
work was important to participants but they needed to listen to their bodies and accommodate
their lack of energy.
Whereas some participants left stressful work situations to pursue less taxing
employment, others wanted to work but feared that they would be stigmatized in the
workplace. Al wanted to pursue a degree in nursing after being a certified nursing assistant
but physical challenges and his fear of being accepted in the nursing profession as an HIVpositive individual prevented him from pursuing that goal. He now receives disability for an
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injury received at work. Likewise, Joe Smith did not pursue a career in the restaurant business
because he was afraid others would find out he was HIV-positive.
Those who were unable to seek paid employment because of physical or mental
disabilities related or unrelated to HIV/AIDS or who were retired from other paid
employment pursued volunteer employment to fulfill their work identity. Booker volunteered
at an AIDS Service Organization after a career in education. Sherry received disability and
she volunteered to write a church newsletter. Greg was actively involved in many HIV/AIDS
related activities in the community. Ken received disability due to neuropathy and
volunteered at an AIDS Service Organization.
In sum, although many individuals were not employed at the time of the interview,
their commitment to their work identity remained strong despite physical challenges, a
decrease in energy level due to medications or other chronic illnesses. Many respondents
volunteered in the HIV/AIDS community. Several participants sought more meaningful work
after being diagnosed with HIV/AIDS and found employment in an HIV-related field. A few
individuals wanted to pursue other careers but were afraid to do so because they had
HIV/AIDS and were afraid to tell potential employers.
Sexuality Identity
In addition to changes in the work identity, there were changes in the sexuality
identity for some individuals but not for others. There were three findings: no change in the
salience of the sexuality identity, an initial decrease in the salience of the sexuality identity
and then a resumption of activity after a period, and a complete discontinuation of sexual
activity with a partner. Twelve of 25 individuals who mentioned a sexuality identity reported
no decrease in the salience of the sexuality identity although individuals acknowledged
increased attention to safe sex practices and dealing with rejection. Joe dated regularly and
said, “I’ve had a couple rejections—people accepted [my HIV-positive status] and later they
said they couldn’t accept it anymore… [Rejection] gets easier.” Mother said her sexuality
identity did not change. She noted that her partner was not HIV-positive and said, “We use
protection. . . It’s a good relationship because we keep each other safe.”
The second most common reaction to an HIV/AIDS diagnosis was an initial decrease
in the salience of the sexuality identity with an increase after a period with nine of the 25
respondents reporting this reaction. Greg’s reaction was typical:[When I was diagnosed] I
didn’t want to touch anybody. I didn’t want anybody to touch me. I felt dirty… for six months
to a year…[Then] I started looking for people who said they were positive [on the computer].
Matthew concurred and indicated that being accepted by a non-positive partner was integral to
the integration of HIV/AIDS into his self.
At first I didn’t want anybody. Not because I didn’t want anybody but because
I was scared I’d give it to somebody. I was afraid of infection. Slowly, I met
people here and there who had HIV that I would be intimate with but I was still
really, really nervous about it. Slowly, over time I started meeting other people
in the area who didn’t have HIV but who were familiar with it and they were
educated and I think that would be like the biggest turning point where I
started really, really accepting it and internalizing that I had HIV when I
started meeting guys who didn’t have HIV and still wanted me. They made me
feel normal in a sense.
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A few individuals indicated that that their sexuality identity decreased significantly in
its salience. Thin had not engaged in sexual relationships since his diagnosis. Thin’s physical
health was also complicated by a stomach condition. He stated:
I have none [no romantic relationships]. . . I don’t want to give [HIV] to
somebody else. Condoms break, you know. I’d have a tough time dealing with
that one. I’m better off leaving it alone. I don’t need it that much anyway. . . I
want a girlfriend bad, but it’s just not that feasible. They’ve got to fix this
stomach thing first.
Sherry did not have any romantic relationships because she did not know how to
disclose her status to prospective partners. She stated, “I don’t know how to tell a person.
That’s why I have avoided relationships. . . I don’t want to get too close to anybody and then
have to say that I have HIV because I don’t want to hear what [they] might have to say.”
To summarize, participants’ sexuality identity remained the same, decreased for a
period and returned to normal or decreased significantly. It should be noted that support from
others and education about HIV/AIDS helped some respondents resume intimate relationships
with others. The ability and desire to be intimate was complicated by other factors besides
HIV/AIDS.
Spiritual Identity
Like sexuality, the HIV/AIDS identity affected the spiritual identity differently. Of the
19 participants who discussed their spiritual identity, 15 indicated an increase in the salience
of the spiritual identity. Ed’s comment was typical:
[Being diagnosed with HIV] has enhanced [my spirituality]. I do try to pray
every night. I pray a lot at any moment. I’m not a religious person but I am a
spiritual person. I try to pray while walking or riding the train or whatever. In
my daily life, I just pray. I want to try to pray to thank God for what He’s done
for me and ask God to help me to accept what He has for me and others and
that’s it.
Although many participants noted an increase in the salience of their spiritual identity,
two individuals described a decrease. Juan stated:
Yeah, [my spirituality has] gotten worse. I mean what Father do you know
would give you ten rules that if you didn’t follow [and] he’d send you to the
worse place imaginable forever? But he loves you. That don’t make sense.
Tina’s spirituality initially decreased and she is still struggling with her relationship
with God. She remarked:
In the beginning I was further away [after being diagnosed with HIV]. I felt
like, “Why would He let me…He [God] knows how I lived my life. What
could I have done that was so bad by Him allowing me to get this disease?” At
one point, I had denounced him. [Now] I know there is a God and I know I
love God but it’s hard for me. Because it’s like we live on this earth and they
say He knows what we are going to do and what we’re not going to do and
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how we are going to live our lives. But I’ve wondered if he’s such a humble or
gracious God, why would there be so much pain and turmoil in the world?
Although many respondents reported an increase in the salience of their spiritual
identity, individuals working with PLHWAs should note that spirituality can decrease or
respondents can have a crisis of faith after diagnosis.
Advocate Identity
More respondents reported an increase in the salience of the advocate identity than in
spirituality. Twenty-one of the 36 individuals indicated that they had gained an advocate or
activist identity after contracting HIV or AIDS. Booker “sent letters out to congressmen”
concerning HIV/AIDS issues. Others chose to join community groups to advocate for
HIV/AIDS causes. Greg’s response was typical of those newly involved in HIV/AIDS
activism:
I go to the community action board meetings and I joined the health connect
HIV board as the enrollment recruiter. I just joined that last week and I joined
the community action board two weeks ago. I’m in a men’s group now [related
to HIV]. I’m really outspoken now and I’m going to AIDS day with another
client in our group. . . Of everybody on the Health Connect Board---I’m the
only one who said I’m a client and I USE your services. All you have to do is
be a member and live or work in the area. . . I’m starting to become an activist
after all this—going from not caring at all, wandering around, having to go to
different areas.
Unlike Greg, who was a recent convert to advocacy work, Deborah was diagnosed
with AIDS in 1985. She has been involved in advocacy work for some time. Her most recent
advocacy work concerns working with “affected but not infected.” She explained:
I just want this group because I see a lot of people that are affected but not
infected and they don’t have nowhere to go and they don’t know who to talk
to. Some of them are in these programs because of their spouse. If they have to
deal with their spouse, where are they going to go?
Advocacy was a new identity that emerged after the HIV/AIDS diagnosis. All
individuals connected to AIDS Service Organizations and had opportunities to do advocacy
work. It is possible that participants not associated with AIDS Service Organizations might be
less likely to develop this identity after receiving an HIV/AIDS diagnosis.
Self-esteem/Self-worth
Changes in self-esteem were mentioned less often than the emergence of an advocate
identity although it is likely that other identities besides HIV/AIDS affected participants’ selfesteem. Ten of the 36 individuals mentioned changes to self-esteem. Four respondents stated
that their self-esteem was lower after contracting HIV or AIDS and six participants remarked
that their self-esteem was initially lower but now it had rebounded. For some participants, a
lower self-esteem affected their ability to approach potential romantic partners. Ed noted,
“[HIV] has lowered my self-esteem. Yeah. To a certain extent where I’m not as apt to
approach women.” Gloria said she felt “damaged” after being diagnosed. She added, “I still
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feel damaged because I haven’t found someone who loves me for me or who understands
me.”
Six respondents suffered a decrease in self-esteem initially after diagnosis and then
their self-esteem rebounded. Greg’s response was typical:
At first I was dirty. Felt like things were crawling inside me and I was
worthless and never going to be touched and loved again. Never going to find
happiness to dealing with it, breaking down occasionally. Like if I cut myself,
I’d freak out [and then I went to] accepting [HIV] and finding humor. . . I am
not embarrassed of who I am or what I am.
To summarize, self-esteem initially decreased and was sometimes related to a
respondent’s sexuality identity. Participants felt “damaged” and “dirty” after diagnosis but
some individuals eventually accepted themselves and their self-esteem rebounded.
Addict/Recovering Addict Identity
It might be argued that self-esteem was also affected by the addict/recovering addict
identity although this assertion is speculative. Twenty individuals reported being addicted to
drugs or alcohol prior to being diagnosed with HIV or AIDS and this identity was primary for
a period after diagnosis. Linda had “been a drug addict for 30-some years.” Linda’s substance
abuse escalated after diagnosis and despite difficulty walking as the result of a car accident,
Linda explained,
I had a body brace. . . Since I was going to die anyway, let’s do this. I’m going
out with a bang. Now I know how embarrassing it was and how ridiculous I
looked trying to walk to the drug spot. . . All I wanted was my drugs. . . At this
point, it didn’t matter. Nothing mattered. Nobody mattered. I wouldn’t take my
HIV meds because they were making me sick. I had bad side effects. . . My
medication became crack and my alcohol.
Typically, individuals’ drug and alcohol use escalated after their HIV/AIDS diagnosis
and many sought substance abuse treatment and relapsed before and after their HIV or AIDS
diagnosis. Mother’s journey was representative of others. She had been a drug addict “for 20some years” and was diagnosed with HIV/AIDS in 2003. She kicked her drug habit in 2004
through treatment but she “relapsed in 2006 [and] went to [a treatment center].” She added,
“Then I went to another [treatment center] to another one last year. I graduated from that one
in 90 days.”
All 20 individuals considered themselves recovering alcoholics and addicts at the time
they were interviewed although five of the 20 reported using alcohol or marijuana in
moderation. Some respondents were in programs that focused on recovering addicts living
with HIV. Other participants attended Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous
meetings. Pearl’s story was typical. She was addicted to drugs and alcohol prior to diagnosis
and used substances for a period after diagnosis. At the time of the interview she was a
recovering addict. She stated
I don’t want to repeat those things I have done so I must maintain my sobriety
at all costs. So, I do meetings. Service work. Work with other people. That is
all consuming. . . So, I do the AA [Alcoholics Anonymous] . . . meetings. . .
Mostly, during the week I go to AA-related activities.
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In sum, drugs and alcohol were used to cope with life before and after diagnosis. The
addict/recovering addict identities were quite salient for many participants throughout their
lives. For many addicts, the HIV diagnosis resulted in an initial increase in drug and alcohol
use followed by participants seeking treatment and becoming sober. Occasionally, relapses
occurred and respondents returned to treatment several times. Therefore, the addict
identity/recovering addict identity was fairly salient before and after an HIV/AIDS diagnosis.
Parent Identity
Some of the participants struggling with addictions were also parents. Seventeen
individuals mentioned referred to parenting or engaging in parenting behavior such as guiding
a younger generation in their interview. Seven mentioned that they were not responsible for
their children at the time of their HIV/AIDS diagnosis. This was primarily because they were
chemically dependent at the time of diagnosis and others were caring for their children. After
being diagnosed HIV-positive and coping with their addictions, they were in the process of
repairing their relationships with their children or parented others’ children. Deborah’s
response typified others:
[My children] were babies [when I was diagnosed with HIV/AIDS]. My
daughter was 10 [and my other children] were 8 and 9. . . [Social services]
took them from me because of the drugs. . . [Now] I have an eight-year-old. .
.She’s a friend of mine’s daughter. Her mother died so I took over. . . I teach
her too. I got a book on HIV and I let her read about STDs and everything.
Every question she asks me I answer to the best of my knowledge. . . I want to
live a happy life. To raise this child and keep God in our lives.
When Linda was diagnosed with HIV, only “the drugs mattered.” She said, “I was
treating my kids like crap.” The death of Linda’s grandson was a turning point from Linda’s
addictions. At the time of the interview she was “clean for 2 years and a couple of months”
and she said, “I’m not ‘that lady’ today. I’m mother. I’m mom. . . My daughter calls me over
to spend the night . . . . I’ve got my children back in my life.”
The HIV/AIDS diagnosis compelled several individuals to education their children
and younger relatives about HIV. Kelvin noted that HIV made him a “better uncle.” He
“schools” his nephews on “HIV and relationships.” He said, “I’m straight up with them. Sex.
Condoms. Abstinence. Sexual health. Mental health. Gay health.”
Four individuals wanted to have children and talked about the effect of an HIV/AIDS
diagnosis on achieving that goal. Octavius did not have children at the time of the interview
and wanted to be a father. He stated, “I never thought I’d be able to have kids [when I was
diagnosed]. But once I started educating myself I learned I could have kids. Cool.” In
contrast, Ed wanted to be married and have children but he saw his diagnosis as a potential
barrier to meeting women. He said, “It would have been easier to have the motivation to meet
women. . . I don’t bother [women] because I really don’t want to have to get into telling
someone I’m HIV-positive and them not being able to accept it.”
Discussion and Conclusions
Returning to the thesis, there is a clear indication that contracting HIV/AIDS produces
an effect on other identities. Based on the data, the development of an HIV/AIDS identity
constitutes a nexus that affects the development and salience of other identities. Other
identities are connected with the HIV/AIDS identity and function symbiotically—one cannot
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be separated from the other. Other identities depend upon the HIV/AIDS identity for meaning
and definition.
A possible effect of this centering is the evolution of the work identity. Consistent
with the research, there seems to be a renegotiation of this work identity (Alsaker &
Josephsson, 2003). This new development blurs the line between work and advocacy because
many of the participants noted how their work identity became related to and dependent upon
their advocacy identity. Debonaire, Booker, Sherry, Greg, and Ken show this relationship by
their transitioning into new roles focusing on HIV/AIDS advocacy and community service. In
part, this development occurs because of the reported growth in an advocacy identity after the
diagnosis, such as Booker suggests. Given the impact of this HIV/AIDS identity, participants
appear to align the work identity and advocacy identity; however, the HIV/AIDS identity
seems to remains centered and appears to affect the development of this work identity.
Without the HIV/AIDS identity, it is possible there would be no merging of a work and
advocacy identities.
Also consistent with the research is the reported change in work and change in fields.
Asbring (2001) and Thornhill et al. (2008) discuss a loss of work identity and Allen and
Carlson (2003) note a fear of being discovered by coworkers and stigmatization. Participants’
testimony suggests these conclusions: eight participants noted a lack of energy because of the
HIV/AIDS medication, which caused them to renegotiate their work conditions. Despite their
work identity being important to them, changes brought about the HIV/AIDS identity dictate
a new direction and development. Further, respondents noted a change in fields based on fear
of the HIV/AIDS diagnosis. Al discussed how he was no longer able to maintain the demands
of his work—despite his desire; Joseph Smith had to change jobs because he feared being
discovered as HIV-positive.. More so, this development marks another instance of the work
identity being dependent on the HIV/AIDS identity. Because of the centering of the
HIV/AIDS identity, the work identity seems to change and evolve in relationship to it. The
work identity, then, strikes one as being dependent on the HIV/AIDS identity.
This interdependence of identities also occurs in the changes of participants’ sexual
identity. The HIV/AIDS identity influences the development of how they conduct themselves
in terms of sex and relationships. As noted, the most common reaction is a shift in sexual
habits. There is an increase in safe sex practices, and participants noted a change in dealing
with rejection. The HIV/AIDS identity seems centered in this development, too, because the
fear of spreading the disease or being infected with a new strand of it influences the decision
to change sexual practices. More so, the temporary decrease in sexual activity or relationships
is based on the development of the HIV/AIDS identity. Whether or not the participants noted
an increase or decrease in these activities, the findings suggest that their relationship to the
HIV/AIDS identity that affects the development of the sexual and relationship identity. Future
actions concerning sexual encounters or relationships seem to be based upon this new
identity, which is representative of the centering of the HIV/AIDS identity.
The effect of the illness on one’s intimate relationships or sexuality identity affirmed
findings from the literature. Interest in sexual activity decreased for some participants and not
others (Keegan & Lambert, 2005). For many, there was no decrease in sexual activity but an
increased attention to safer sex. The same level of sexual activity has been shown in other
studies (e.g., Anwar & Khan, 2010; Bova & Durante, 2003). However, our study participants
seem to report more of an increase in safer sex practices compared to some literature (Anwar
& Khan, 2010; Bova & Durante, 2003). The continuation of sexual activity for many can be
seen, perhaps, as a positive sign for individuals and for the larger HIV/AIDS community
because individuals do not have to abandon their sexuality identity after being diagnosed with
a sexually transmitted disease. However, it is clear that continued safer sex education is
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needed so PLWHAs can maintain intimacy with their respective partner(s) and engage in
safer sex.
Unlike other studies that reported a loss of libido with decreased sexual activity (El
Fane et al., 2011; Keegan & Lambert, 2005; Maticka-Tyndale, Adam, & Cohen, 2002) few
participants in this study mentioned a loss of libido as the reason for decreased activity but
instead were dealing with other health issues such as Thin’s stomach problems or they feared
disclosure of their status for fear of rejection as mentioned in previous studies (MatickaTyndale, Adam, & Cohen, 2002; Relf et al., 2009). These findings point to perhaps larger
issues. First, individuals are coping with other chronic illnesses in addition to HIV/AIDS. The
other chronic illnesses might be more salient than the HIV/AIDS. Hence, knowing PLWHAs’
medical history and current status of other chronic illnesses is important.
The development of an HIV/AIDS identity seems to affect the development of their
spiritual identity. Much like the work and relationship identity, the saliency of their spiritual
identity increased for many because of their HIV/AIDS identity. Many participants noted a
growth in prayer, religious activities, and some even noted this was a new identity that
developed from the creation of the HIV/AIDS identity. Even when participants denounced
their spirituality they did not renounce a belief in their spirituality, but rather they expressed
confusion at the plan or reason for why they would be infected with the disease. For many,
their spiritual identity grew stronger, despite disbelief in the plan or reasoning for their
diagnosis. In alignment with the other selves, the HIV/AIDS identity seems to have
influenced the positive or negative development of their spirituality identity. The findings
suggest that this new HIV/AIDS identity affects the salience of a previously held identity—
the spiritual identity.
The results of this study partially confirm the results of other studies. Of those
mentioning spirituality, there was an increase in salience of this identity for many and a
decrease in salience for fewer (Ironson et al., 2006). Further, spirituality served as a support
for individuals (Peterson et al., 2010). An interesting facet of this research that is discussed
less in the studies we found concerning HIV/AIDS and spirituality is participants’ struggle
with spirituality as expressed by Tina, “He [God] knows how I lived my life. What could I
have done that was so bad by Him allowing me to get this disease? At one point, I had
denounced Him. [Now] I know there is a God and I know I love God but it’s hard for me.”
This struggle with spirituality seems a less trumpeted finding than spirituality being used as a
way of coping (Peterson, Johnson, & Tenzek, 2010). However, this crisis of faith and anger at
God has been mentioned in a dissertation concerning breast cancer survivors (SadlerGerhardt, 2007) so the results of this study confirm this finding. This crisis of faith perhaps is
more prevalent than we found both in our sample and in the literature. At any rate, it is an
area that might deserve more investigation as regards individuals living with HIV/AIDS and
other chronic illnesses. How do people resolve this crisis of faith? What effect does it have on
their physical well-being as PLWHAs?
Just as an HIV/AIDS diagnosis prompted individuals to change the salience of their
spiritual identity, many individuals became advocates after their HIV or AIDS diagnosis. This
finding confirmed findings in prior research concerning the role of advocacy in the lives of
PLWHAs in that their advocacy identity blossomed after diagnosis (Baumgartner, 2007).
Participants, such as Booker, took a less visible approach to advocacy and wrote his
congressional representatives about HIV/AIDS concerns, whereas Greg was involved in
community and state activities concerning HIV/AIDS funding and services. Advocacy and
community involvement occurred after the HIV/AIDS diagnosis for many and centered on
HIV/AIDS-related initiatives.
Although we know that there was a growth in the advocacy identity for many, the
reasons for its growth is less known for participants in this study. Individual characteristics
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such as being a member of an AIDS Service Organization or a support group at an AIDS
Service Organization might have contributed to the growth of the activist identity (Brashers,
Haas, Neidig, & Rintamaki, 2002; DeMarco, Miller, Pastdaughter, Chisholm, & Grindel,
1998). Participants reported that the AIDS Service Organizations they were associated with
provided information about opportunities for activism such as Lobby Days where individuals
journeyed to the state capitol to lobby for HIV/AIDS-related services. Alternatively, an HIV
or AIDS diagnosis alone might have prompted individuals to advocate for themselves
(DeMarco et al., 1998).
One area in which this development clearly can be noticed is the impact of the
HIV/AIDS identity on the participants’ self-esteem. While it appears that more articles
discuss the effect of self-esteem on sexual behavior as it applies to HIV prevention (e.g.,
Martin & Knox, 1997; Sterk, Klein, & Elifson, 2004), self-esteem has also been discussed in
relation to individuals living with HIV. Researchers found that social comparison between
women living with HIV increased self-esteem (Dibb & Kamalesh, 2012). As with the
participants in this study, researchers discovered that the stigma felt by participants as a result
of contracting HIV or AIDS decreased self-esteem although the negative effect on self-esteem
was less if subjects engaged in problem-solving or cognitive restructuring (Varni, Miller,
McCuin, & Solomon, 2012). Since participants spoke about the positive effect of HIV/AIDS
education and HIV/AIDS support groups as helping to destigmatize the disease, it is possible
that participants’ increase in self-esteem was in part due to HIV/AIDS education and support
group attendance that might have helped participants engage in cognitive restructuring and
view their illness more positively.
Different from the development of these other identities, the impact upon the
participants’ self-esteem perhaps resulted in a systemic change. Participants noted their entire
view changes because of the creation and inclusion of this HIV/AIDS identity. Be it a
lowering or raising of self-esteem, the participants view of themselves appears to have
changed as a result of contracting HIV or AIDS and that change seems to have affected the
salience of their other identities. Most noticeably this effect appeared in the development of
the relationship identity because participants noted trouble or decreased desire in approaching
others. If there is a symbiotic relationship, the connection between the HIV/AIDS identity and
the other identities is connected.
An identity that existed for many prior to their HIV/AIDS diagnosis was that of
addict. This finding is consistent with the literature since roughly 25% of those living with
HIV in 2009 reported seeking treatment for alcohol or drugs (National Institute of Drug
Abuse, 2011). Twenty participants admitted they had been addicted to drugs or alcohol in
their past. Nineteen of 20 reportedly had chemical dependency issues prior to being diagnosed
with HIV/AIDS. One person started using drugs after diagnosis. The addict identity was very
salient for many prior to diagnosis and remained salient for a while after diagnosis as many
individuals initially increased their drug and alcohol use to cope with the HIV/AIDS
diagnosis. All 20 participants eventually sought treatment. Some individuals relapsed and
sought treatment for addiction several times after being diagnosed with HIV/AIDS. The
HIV/AIDS diagnosis prompted many to eventually examine their addiction and to assume a
recovering addict identity.
The recovering addict identity seemed to be as important as or more important to
participants than the HIV/AIDS identity. Remaining sober was important to participants
because periods of relapse put participants at risk for irresponsible sexual behavior and it also
lowered their immune system making them more likely to contract opportunistic infections.
Many reported still struggling with remaining sober but they expressed a commitment to their
sobriety because they knew they needed to remain healthy to live.
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Another identity affected by the HIV/AIDS identity and the addict identity was the
parenting identity. Some respondents contracted HIV/AIDS, received treatment for chemical
dependency, were in recovery from drug or alcohol addiction, and then began to focus on
taking care of their HIV/AIDS and reclaiming their role as a parent. This confirms
researchers’ findings that children were sometimes the impetus to live after the HIV/AIDS
diagnosis and remain sober for HIV-positive mothers (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2003; Wilson,
2007). What is of particular interest in our study is that the HIV/AIDS diagnosis often
eventually prompted chemically dependent parents to seek treatment and then participants
started to re-build the relationship with their children. The parent-child relationship was
previously strained by parents’ drug use but it could be argued that for some, participants’
HIV/AIDS diagnosis led them deal with their alcoholism or drug use which eventually
resulted in their reclaiming their parenting role.
This study accentuates a couple of areas regarding parenting. Most research on
parenting and HIV/AIDS did not target or explicitly include chemically dependent parents.
Given the findings of this study, it might be important to investigate the special needs of
families coping with HIV-positive addicts and recovering addicts. Another finding that was
more evident in this study was the parenting behavior of non-parents in their need to educate
relatives about HIV/AIDS. Although not all HIV-positive individuals have biological
children, their need to engage in parenting behavior, such as educating their younger relatives
is interesting to note. This need to engage in what Erikson calls “generativity” or guiding the
next generation (Erikson, 1980) by educating them about safer sex and HIV/AIDS is not
generally part of the HIV/AIDS and parenting literature. Yet, it can be argued that these
participants are, in a broader sense, engaging in parenting behavior.
The traditional definition of parenting involves having children. Our findings confirm
results from other studies which suggest that individuals have a variety of reactions when
asked if they want to become parents from being very interested about the prospect to fearing
the risks of having children (Finocchario-Kessler, Sweat, & Dariotis, 2009; Rutenberg,
Biddlecom, & Kaona, 2000). Clearly, counselors and HIV/AIDS educators need to be aware
of the various issues involved in becoming a parent for PLWHAs and that individuals with
HIV/AIDS can fill parenting roles although they might not be biological parents.
In sum our research affirms Burke’s assertion that “identities that share common
meanings” can be activated and verified together (Burke, 2003, p. 197). Burke notes that if
two identities (e.g., parent and spouse) have as an expectation that “providing material
support” is important then “getting a well-paying job will help verify both identities” (p. 200).
Contracting HIV or AIDS caused some individuals to re-evaluate their priorities. They needed
to find more meaning in their lives beyond their jobs or obtaining drugs to get high. After
being diagnosed with HIV/AIDS, many concluded that helping others was important. Helping
others became a standard for their work identity, an apparent mandate from their spiritual
identity, and seemingly a part of their advocate identity, recovering addict identity and
parenting identity. For example, Debonaire needed to find “more meaningful work” and
became an advocate and HIV/AIDS educator. As an HIV-positive individual and recovering
addict, he helped those struggling with alcohol addiction and HIV. Derek discontinued his
acting career to become an HIV/AIDS educator and advocate as a result of becoming HIVpositive.
Our research also confirms the effect of the stigma of HIV on other identities (e.g.,
Bogart et al., 2008; Liu, Canada, Shi, & Corrigan, 2012). Individuals did not pursue work for
fear of being stigmatized in the workplace. Some participants curtailed their sexual activity
because they feared rejection from partners, felt “dirty,” or were afraid to disclose their HIVpositive status. As parents, participants needed to negotiate the disclosure of their HIVidentity or their child’s HIV-identity carefully.
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Because of the continued stigma of HIV/AIDS, HIV/AIDS education for all is
necessary so individuals do not have to live in fear. It is clear from previous findings from this
study (Baumgartner, 2012) that those living with addictions and in poverty need education
about HIV/AIDS. HIV/AIDS education needs to occur in prisons and in poor neighborhoods.
Culturally sensitive education is imperative. Ideally, community members should spearhead
these efforts so their peers see this education as relevant to their lives.
Future research should target several areas. First, 30 of the 36 individuals interviewed
for this study lived in a large metropolitan area. The voices of PLWHAs living in rural areas
are underrepresented in the HIV/AIDS identity literature and in this study. Therefore, it is
important to see how HIV/AIDS affects rural residents’ identities. Second, a more thorough
and nuanced investigation of how individuals’ identities as patients is warranted. Although we
found that all of our participants were involved in the healthcare system, the interviews only
provided the most rudimentary information about their healthcare experience. Third, more
than half of the participants in this study were lower-income individuals with a history of
chemical dependency. Whereas the sexual risk and medication compliance literature has
focused on this population (e.g., Barnett, Sorensen, Wong, & Haug, 2009; Hagen, Perlman, &
Des Jarlais, 2011), there needs to be more attention paid to the challenges of this population in
examining how they negotiate employment, relationships with others, and how to best
approach this population regarding HIV/AIDS education. Fourth, participants mentioned they
lived with several chronic illnesses in addition to HIV/AIDS. Participants briefly discussed
how interactions between chronic illnesses affected their HIV/AIDS identity. For example,
many were worried more about their Hepatitis C diagnosis or diabetes than HIV/AIDS.
Further, more research on the salience of other chronic illnesses and their interaction with
HIV/AIDS should be conducted.. Not only would it provide evidence and analysis on this
marginalized interaction, it would also bring attention to chronic illnesses in addition to
HIV/AIDS. Last, any of these topics could be approached using a grounded theory approach
in order to arrive at a larger overarching theory.
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